To Hawke's Bay...
with Love!

We miss you at our beloved Mangapapa...
It has been over two years now since we

We miss sharing the peacefulness and

parted company, while the world has

serenity of the gardens with you.

changed, sitting here in the garden
paradise, our heart yearns for your

We miss sharing the beauty and energy

return to our beloved Mangapapa in

of the property.

New Zealand.

We miss the beautiful Hawke's Bay
Our legacy property surrounded by

locals and visitors from further afield.

stunning redwoods, oaks, chestnuts,
and magnolias all resplendently taking

We long to hear your nostalgic stories

centre stage in the sculptured gardens.

and memories of Sir James & Lady
Wattie, their Melbourne Cup winning

We love sharing the sight of fantails

horse "Even Stevens" and of attending

flitting around the gardens, talking to

one of the many grand parties held at

the tuis and wood pidgeons.

the Homestead.

Mangapapa means fertile land and we
miss sharing the flavours of the Bay, the
delicious seafood, the subtle
savouriness of coastal lamb, the grassfed aged Angus beef, the sun kissed
peaches, nectarines, apricots, and figs
from neighbouring orchards and
tasting the beating heart of the
vegetables freshly harvested from the
market gardens.
We miss sharing the beautiful wines
from our Chateau Waimarama vineyard,
with the wine maturing in our oak
barrels, patiently watching as nature
transforms the grapes into something
ethereal.

Hawke's Bay you won my
heart many years ago and
we really miss hosting you.
We miss sharing the early morning
sunrise over Te Mata peak and the long
pink rays of the sun setting over the
land at night.
It’s hard to imagine that we are so
cosseted at Mangapapa, yet only a
short distance from all the wonderful
attractions of the Bay, whether its
golfing, fishing, e-biking, hiking, diving
or simply admiring the beautiful
terrain of the region with the rolling
hills and the landscape dotted with
vineyards and orchards.
Hawke's Bay, you are my Valentine!
We are open for business and ready to
serve you - we look forward to
welcoming you soon,

